Ganging TSG Generators

**NOTE:** This applies ONLY to the following models: TSG-7, TSG-10, TSG-12, and TSG-15

For applications where the steam room is large, where multiple steam generators need to be "ganged" together. Please follow the diagram above.

**NOTE:** Please follow individual installation instructions for each generator. Keep electrical and plumbing separate.

Each generator requires its own steam head. You must NOT install these steamheads any closer than 6 inches. Steam heads must be 12 to 18 inches from the finished floor or 6 inches above the rim of the tub.

**S1 DIP Switch Settings for Multiple Steam Generators on Processor Board:**

- **Generator 1:** All Switches to the left (Factory Default Setting)
- **Generator 2:** Set Switch 1 to the right
- **Generator 3:** Set Switch 2 to the right
- **Generator 4:** Set switches 1 & 2 to the right

**CAUTION:** Do NOT mount Digital Temperature Control above the Steam head.

**Modular Jacks:** All modular jacks are identical and work in any combination. Connect to any jack.

**DIP Switches**

**¾" Steam Line** (Copper or Brass ONLY)

**To ½" Water Line**